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Abstract: This paper introduces a multidisciplinary design analysis and optimization environment called GENUS. 
The GENUS aircraft design environment’s key features are that it is modular, expandable, flexible, independent, and 
sustainable. This paper discusses the application of this environment to the design of supersonic business jets 
(SSBJs). SSBJs are regarded as the pioneers of the next generation of supersonic airliners. Methodologies 
appropriate to SSBJs are developed in the GENUS environment. The Mach plane cross-sectional area is calculated 
based on the parametric geometry model. PANAIR is integrated to perform automated aerodynamic analysis. The 
drag coefficient is corrected by the Harris wave drag calculation and form factor method. The sonic boom intensity 
is predicted by the wave form parameter method, which is validated by PCBoom. The Cranfield E-5 SSBJ is chosen 
as a baseline configuration. Low-boom and low-drag optimization are carried out based on this configuration. 
Through the optimization, the sonic boom intensity is mitigated by 71.36% and the drag decreases by 20.65%. 
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Nomenclature 
𝐴 ray tube area 
𝐴(𝑥) Mach plane cross sectional area 
𝐴𝑒 equivalent area 
𝐴𝑣(𝑥, 𝜃) longitudinal area distribution 
𝑐̅ mean aerodynamic chord 
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𝑐𝑛  speed that a wave propagates normal to itself 
𝐶𝐷 total drag coefficient 
𝐶𝐷𝑤𝑎𝑣𝑒 wave drag coefficient  
𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑉 induced drag coefficient  
𝐶𝐷𝐹 skin friction and form drag coefficient 
𝐶𝐹 skin friction coefficient 
𝐶𝐿𝛼 lift coefficient curve slope 
𝐶𝑚𝛼  moment coefficient curve slope 
𝐶𝑛𝛽 yawing moment derivative due to side slip 
𝐶𝑙𝛽  rolling moment derivative due to side slip 
𝐹𝐹 form factor 
𝐻𝑒  energy height 
𝑙 overall aircraft length 
𝐿/𝐷 lift to drag ratio 
𝐿(𝑥, 𝜃) lift on a spanwise strip per unit chordwise length 
𝑀 Mach number 
𝑝 overpressure 
𝑃𝑠 specific excess power 
𝑟 radius in polar coordinate 
𝑆𝑟𝑒𝑓  reference area 
𝑆𝑤𝑒𝑡  wet area 
𝑋𝑐𝑔  center of gravity position on x axis 
𝑋𝑁𝑃 neutral point on x axis 
𝛽 √𝑀2 − 1 
𝜃 angle between the Y-axis and a projection onto the Y-Z plane of a normal to the Mach plane 
𝜌 air density 
𝜒 𝑥 − 𝛽𝑟 
1. Introduction 
There has been a renewed, worldwide interest in developing an environmentally friendly, economically viable and 
technologically feasible supersonic transport aircraft. A historical overview indicates that the supersonic business jet 
(SSBJ) will be the pioneer for the next generation of supersonic airliners [1, 2]. Mitigation of the sonic boom intensity 
is vital if the vehicle is to be permitted to operate over land and hence be environmentally friendly. Additionally, 
improving the aerodynamic efficiency will decrease the fuel consumption and hence be economically viable. Many 
technical developments have impacts on the aircraft performance. Therefore, a practical multidisciplinary design 
analysis and optimization (MDAO) environment with proper methods is necessary for SSBJ design space exploration.  
In the literature, there are a number of studies for the distinct parts of low-boom low-drag SSBJ conceptual design 
space exploration in a MDAO environment. Torenbeek [3] designs a Mach 1.6 supersonic business jet concept in a 
low-fidelity multidisciplinary environment. Laban and Herrmann [4] analyze the architecture of a MDO framework 
for supersonic transport design but the study lacks a sonic boom prediction tool. Rallabhandi and Mavris [5] study the 
supersonic business jet concept in an MDAO environment and stress the importance of parametric geometry for wave 
drag calculations. Mack [6] develops a supersonic business jet concept for low sonic boom design only. Ban et al. [7] 
explore the design space of a supersonic concept, but their study focuses only on the twin-fuselage biplane 
configuration. This paper reports further research based on the previous supersonic transport studies [8, 9]. In this 
paper, we develop an SSBJ design model in an MDAO environment [10] and explore the design space of low-boom 
and low-drag SSBJ designs through optimization. 
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives an overview of the design philosophy and the roadmap of 
GENUS development. Section 3 describes the function of each module and the appropriate methods for SSBJ 
modelling. Section 4 introduces a SSBJ case study designed at Cranfield University. Section 5 gives the low-boom 
and low-drag optimization results. The last section discusses the conclusions. 
2. The GENUS Aircraft Design Environment 
The widely known aircraft conceptual design theories are Raymer’s [11], Howe’s [12], Roskam’s [13], Stington’s 
[14],  Corke’s [15] and so on. They provide a multidisciplinary view for the design process, whereas their methods 
are mainly empirical or simple analytical. In addition to the printed version of methods, there are many computerized 
options available range from single-disciplinary codes to multidisciplinary design environments [16-21]. With the 
computation power increasing, the Euler CFD method is showing great potential in supersonic aircraft designs [22-
25].  
As it is the aim of the GENUS Aircraft Design environment [10] to provide a multidisciplinary multi-fidelity 
framework both for designers to use existing, and for researchers to develop new, methods for aerospace vehicle 
design. The environment is able to synthesize and analyze any aerospace vehicle concept that consists of body 
components (fuselage, engine pod, external tank, tail boom, etc.) and/or lifting surfaces (wing, horizontal tail, vertical 
tail, canard, etc.). GENUS provides a good framework for supersonic transport design. 
The GENUS environment was envisioned by Professor Howard Smith, head of the Aircraft Design Group. 
Biologically, genus is positioned above the rank of species and below the rank of family in the hierarchy. For us, the 
name signifies the connection between the various ‘species’ of aerospace vehicles (Fig. 1), and the design 
environment’s ability to encompass the design methods for all of them. GENUS has been applied to several projects 
[26-30]. 
 
Fig. 1. Roadmap of GENUS development 
3. Design Analysis and Optimization Methodologies 
The SSBJ model in GENUS includes nine essential modules and a special module, as shown in Fig. 2. The abstract 
class and subclasses hierarchy of each module is shown in Ref. [8]. Sonic boom prediction is a special module adding 
to the framework. The modules are linked together tightly, which makes the multidisciplinary design analysis and 
optimization possible. This section concisely introduces the function and methodologies used in each module. 
 
Fig. 2. Modules and data flow of GENUS 
3.1. Geometry Generation 
The geometry module aims to cover most of the configurations with a generic model. The geometric parts are 
abstracted into lifting surface and body component arrays. The lifting surface array is then specified as a wing, 
horizontal tail, vertical tail or canard. The body component array is specified as a fuselage, engine pod, external tank 
or tail boom. The length of the two arrays depends on the aircraft configuration. A zero-length body component array 
is applicable to a flying wing type aircraft, whereas a zero-length lifting surface array could represent a space capsule. 
The inputs for geometry are designed to be intuitive to users. An illustration of the geometry variable definitions can 
be found in Ref. [27]. Users can preset input variables’ values inside the code so that when running the same 
configuration, there is no need to input the same value every time.  
The geometry generation module is the foundation of the MDAO environment because it is critical to the analysis 
of the external surface (aerodynamics and sonic boom) and internal (mass breakdown and packaging) components. 
The geometry is generated by VTK (Visualization Toolkit) [31], which is an open source software for 3D computer 
graphics.  
3.2. Mission Profile 
The mission module specifies the flight requirements for a design. These requirements are derived from the market 
or customer specifications. The mission requirements, shown in Table 1, for SSBJs have been analyzed by the authors 
in a review paper in Ref. [1]. These values are assumed to be the appropriate initial requirements for environmentally 
friendly and economically viable SSBJs. 
Table 1 Mission requirements for SSBJs 
Mission requirement Value 
Range 4000 - 4500 nm 
Cruise Mach number 1.4 - 2.0 
Cruise altitude <17 km 
Seating capacity 8 - 12 
Emission <15 gNOx/kg fuel 
~1400 g water/kg fuel 
Cumulative airport noise Stage 4-10 dB 
Sonic boom intensity <0.5 psf* 
* 1 psf = 47.85 Pa 
3.3. Propulsion Specification 
The function of the propulsion specification module is to assign requirements regarding the propulsion system of 
the vehicle. The propulsion specification module specifies the type of engine and fuel to use and the requirements for 
the propulsion system. There can be a combination of different types of propulsion systems for a hybrid power system.  
As with all aspects of supersonic aircraft design, the propulsion system is heavily constrained by numerous 
requirements. Better fuel efficiency is of high importance to improve the payload fraction and will contribute to a 
reduction of emissions. 
3.4. Propulsion Model 
The propulsion module calculates the engine performance at any flight condition. The engine available thrust and 
corresponding specific fuel consumption (SFC) are stored in two matrices. Users can extract the engine performance 
at given flight condition by interpolating the Thrust-Mach-Altitude-Throttle matrix and the SFC-Mach-Altitude-
Throttle matrix.  
The propulsion model for SSBJ design is a modified version of the NASA EngineSim [32]. EngineSim calculates 
the engine performance based on engine parameters, including the geometry, material properties, flight condition, 
throttle setting and so on. EngineSim defines the design point in design mode and then evaluates the off-design 
performance in its test mode. In GENUS, the core of EngineSim is extracted instead of running the applet. Fig. 3 
shows the engine performances of a low-bypass turbofan from the EngineSim model and data [11]. The results give 
the same trends and similar values over the specific ranges. 
 
















































c. Max power TSFC from EngineSim model       d. Max power TSFC from data 
 
e. Engine required airflow from EngineSim model     f. Engine required airflow from data 
Fig. 3. Comparison of low-bypass turbofan engine performance 
3.5. Mass Breakdown 
The mass breakdown module provides a general framework for estimating the mass of various components of an 
aircraft. Another important function of this module is to decouple the mass components from the packaging module 
that uses them.  
The mass estimation is one of the essential challenges for SSBJ design. It is important to define the start-cruise 
mass for sonic boom and aerodynamic analyses, which would impact the configuration design in turn. At this stage, 
only empirical methods are used for SSBJ design. These empirical methods include Howe’s mass prediction method 
[12], Raymer’s mass prediction method [11], Torenbeek’s method [3], Cranfield in-house mass prediction method, 

































































































equations but also the centre of gravity (CG) of each mass component, which is very useful in defining the CG of the 
whole aircraft. Table 2 gives a comparison between mass calculation results from GENUS and the actual data. 
Table 2. MTOM comparison between GENUS calculation and actual data 
 Data (kg) Calculation (kg) error 
Concorde 185000 186568 0.85% 
E-5 45454 49052 7.92% 
AS-2 54900 50860 -7.36% 
S-512 52200 47482 -9.04% 
 
3.6. Packaging 
Packaging is a novel and essential module in the GENUS environment. The function of the packaging and CG 
module is, firstly, to position inner components to detect and avoid interference with other components and the external 
surface, secondly, to calculate the CG positions for various conditions (with and without fuel or payload). The CG 
positions are calculated by positioning the mass components from the Mass Breakdown module and they are then used 
for stability evaluation in Stability and Control. 
Packaging is an important aspect of SSBJ design, especially the fuselage volume allocation. On the one hand, the 
supersonic wave drag reduction tends to an area-ruled fuselage. On the other hand, the passenger cabin and the 
fuselage fuel tanks require large blocks of volume. An SSBJ cabin is designed to typically accommodate 8-12 
passengers. Under the category of comfort, the longer the flight time, the wider the cabin should be. Therefore, the 
relatively short travel time in an SSBJ should reduce the need for a larger cabin. The packaging layout of the E-5 is 
shown in Fig. 4. 
 
Fig. 4. Fuel tanks packaging 
3.7. Aerodynamic Analysis 
The aerodynamic analysis module is of vital importance in the aircraft conceptual design process. This module 
predicts the aerodynamic coefficients using the implemented analysis methods based on the flight conditions and 
specified geometry. The coefficient matrices are, essentially, a surrogate model, which calculates and stores the 
coefficients at different Mach numbers and AOA. Users can then extract the requested coefficients at a specific Mach 
number and AOA by interpolating the matrices. 
The aerodynamic analysis tools developed in GENUS include empirical methods from textbooks [11, 12], digital 
DATCOM [33], vortex lattice method AVL [34], panel method PANAIR [35], and SHABP [36]. The way to 
automatically use these codes is indicated in Ref. [8]. The capabilities of these aerodynamic analysis codes are listed 
in Table 3. The A502 solver/PANAIR is a higher order panel method for the computation of the aerodynamic 
characteristics of different aircraft configurations flying subsonically or supersonically (below Mach 4.0). This code 
is widely used in SSBJ design [37-39]. The aerodynamic module is capable of using different methods at different 
Mach numbers. Therefore, these analysis tools can be combined to predict aerodynamic coefficients at subsonic, 
transonic, supersonic, and hypersonic speeds. Comparisons of Concorde aerodynamic coefficients from the GENUS 
tools and actual data are shown in Fig. 6. 
Table 3. Capabilities of different aerodynamic codes 






DDATCOM ×    
AVL ×  × × × 
PANAIR     ×
SHABP  × ×  
 
The drag components for supersonic flight consist of zero lift drag, wave drag, and vortex drag, as accumulated in 
Eq. (1). The lift induced drag is given by PANAIR. 
𝐶𝐷 = 𝐶𝐷𝐹 + 𝐶𝐷𝑤𝑎𝑣𝑒 + 𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑉 
(1) 
The form factor method [40] is modified to calculate the zero-lift skin friction and form drag. The result comes 








where N is the number of components used to model the configuration. 
The wave drag by supersonic area rule [41] is applied for the wave drag calculation, as indicated in Eq. (3) and 



















where 𝜃 is the angle between the Y-axis and a projection onto the Y-Z plane of a normal to the Mach plane, as 
illustrated in Fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 5 Illustration of wave drag calculation procedure 
The lift and drag coefficients from GENUS (PANAIR and DATCOM) are compared to the Concorde experimental 
data [42, 43] at Mach 0.95 and Mach 2.0 respectively. Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b indicate that the aerodynamic coefficients 
from GENUS are close to the results of experimental data, which helps to validate the codes. 
 
 
a. Aerodynamic coefficients at Mach 0.95      b. Aerodynamic coefficients at Mach 2.0 
Fig. 6. Comparison of Concorde aerodynamic coefficients 































The performance module gives the main outcomes of the conceptual design process. This module analyses whether 
a single instance of the design is capable of fulfilling the mission requirements. Field and point performance are 
evaluated in this module. The inputs for the module are the user settings for the methods and variables from previous 
modules. The outputs are the calculated results and error indicators between the results and target values.  
In the SSBJ performance analysis module, the whole flight profile consists of several flight points (start of take-
off, end of take-off, start of cruise, end of cruise, etc.). The Mach number, altitude, thrust request, aerodynamic 
coefficients, throttle, C.G. position, etc. at each point are calculated for point performance analysis. The time, distance, 
fuel consumption, flight path angle, etc. between every two points are calculated for field performance analysis. ESDU 
Flight path optimization methods [44, 45] are applied for climbing, with the minimum specific excess power (𝑃𝑠) at 
each energy height (𝐻𝑒). Linearly Varying Mach Number Climb/Descent methods are also used for performance 
trajectory.  
3.9. Stability and Control 
The stability and control module is designed to evaluate the stability characteristics and trim abilities of the aircraft 
at various flight conditions. This module does not provide inputs for any module but generates outputs that could be 
used to drive the optimization process. These outputs are usually error indicators that state whether the aircraft is stable 
or not in a given flight condition, speed regime and/or the whole mission envelope.  
Digital DATCOM [33] is an appropriate tool for stability and control analysis in aircraft conceptual design. The 
longitudinal and lateral-directional stability characteristics are provided by Digital DATCOM. High-lift devices and 
control characteristics can be calculated. Trim options are available for subsonic speeds. 
The longitudinal stability for an aircraft can be analyzed by comparing the CG position from the packaging and 
CG module with the aerodynamic centre from the aerodynamic analysis module. The equation for longitudinal static 









To make the aircraft longitudinally static stable, the static margin 𝐾𝑛 has to be positive. 
The lateral stability is indicated by 𝐶𝑛𝛽 and 𝐶𝑙𝛽 . For a lateral stable aircraft, it always holds that: 𝐶𝑛𝛽 > 0 and 
𝐶𝑙𝛽 < 0. 
A flap or elevator is used for longitudinal control. The trim angle at each flight condition can be calculated by 
DATCOM. 
3.10. Sonic Boom Prediction 
The sonic boom is the biggest challenge for SSBJ design; therefore, sonic boom prediction is the essential method 
for SSBJ design. The sonic boom prediction module demands outputs from the previous modules. There are usually 
two steps for sonic boom prediction: boom generation and boom propagation. Boom generation specifies the near-
field pressure distribution using the volume distribution and lift distribution. Boom propagation is required to 
propagate the sonic boom to the ground considering the nonlinear turbulence of the atmosphere. 
The near-field pressure distribution comes from The Whitham theory [46], as shown in Eq. (6). The F-function 
depends on the equivalent area 𝐴𝑒 given by Eq. (7). 𝐴𝑒 consists of 𝐴𝑒 due to volume and 𝐴𝑒 due to lift as given by 
Eq. (8). We decompose the F-function into F-function due to volume and F-function due to lift, as indicated in Eq. 
(9). In this way, we can study their individual effects on sonic boom intensity. The longitudinal lift distribution 𝐿(𝑥, 𝜃) 















































𝑥𝑖 = 𝑥 − 𝑦𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃0√𝑀
2 − 1 − 𝑧𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃0√𝑀
2 − 1 
(10) 
There are now two methods for boom propagation: the Carlson simplified sonic boom prediction method [47] and 
the Thomas waveform parameter method [48]. The Thomas waveform parameter method is based on geometrical 
acoustics [49]. Figure 11 shows a brief schematic of the sonic boom propagation with the waveform parameter method. 
The results of the sonic boom overpressure from GENUS and PCBoom are shown in Fig. 7. 
 
a. Sonic boom overpressure at 40k feet       b. Sonic boom overpressure at 20k feet 
 
c. Sonic boom overpressure at 10k feet       d. Sonic boom overpressure at ground 
Fig. 7. Comparison of sonic boom overpressures from GENUS and PCBoom 
3.11. Optimization 
Optimization is the essential approach for design space exploration. There are a range of optimization methods 
used in aerospace design. However, there is no one that is suitable for all problems. Thus, it is necessary to have 
several different optimizers. In GENUS, there are three optimizers: a gradient-based algorithm, a genetic algorithm, 
and a hybrid algorithm. 
4. E-5 SSBJ Baseline Configuration 
The design of the E-5 Neutrino Supersonic Business Jet was carried out as a design study by staff and postgraduate 

















































































of seven months. The output of the study comprised the conceptual and preliminary design of the aircraft including 
its structure and airframe synthesis [50]. The general configuration of E-5 SSBJ is shown in Fig. 8. 
The geometry model of the SSBJ has to be fully parametric so that calculations (e.g. Mach plane cross-sectional 
area calculation) based on the geometry can be accurate. This aircraft features a highly swept wing and a thin aerofoil 
to decrease supersonic wave drag. The slender fuselage helps to mitigate sonic boom intensity and drag. The canard 
generates additional vortex lift especially during take-off and landing to facilitate trim. 
 
Fig. 8. Three view drawings of the E-5 SSBJ 
The mission requirements for the E-5 SSBJ were proposed by Smith [51]. It is noted that an attractive SSBJ design 
would still need the usual attributes of safety, security, comfort, reliability, performance, and operational flexibility. 
The requirements are partially used in the GENUS design process as listed in Table 4.  
Table 4. Mission requirements for E-5 SSBJ 
Requirement Value 
Estimated MTOW (kg) 45,454 
Take-off distance (m) 3,000 
Landing distance (m) 2,000 








Cruise Mach 1.8 
Target range (km) 8,334 
Manoeuvre load factor 2.5 
Passenger number 6 
Crew number 2 
 
The aerodynamic coefficients are calculated by the panel method PANAIR. The E-5 SSBJ is designed with Hybrid 
Laminar Flow Control (HLFC) technology, resulting in a laminar flow fraction of 50%-60% on the outer wing [50]. 
The aerodynamic drag polar with different drag components at cruise speed is plotted in Fig. 9.  
 
Fig. 9. E-5 SSBJ drag polar during cruise at Mach 1.8 
The Mach plane cross-sectional distributions of different components and lift accumulation equivalent area are 
plotted in Fig. 10a. The equivalent area due to lift accumulation comes from the PANAIR sectional properties. The 
Mach plane cross-sectional distributions are used for wave drag calculations and sonic boom prediction in the Thomas 
waveform parameter method. The F-function components, which can help analyze the dominant factor of sonic boom 















a. Equivalent area distribution      b. F-function components 
Fig. 10. E-5 SSBJ near-field pressure generation 
The near-field and ground sonic boom signatures are shown in Fig. 11. The E-5 SSBJ ground sonic boom 
maximum overpressure is 2.6 psf. It can be seen that the volume distribution at the front and rear parts have dominating 
influences on the sonic boom overpressure and underpressure. Therefore, the nose and tail lengths are the main factors 
for optimization. After the sonic boom intensity decreases to a certain level, the lift distribution will then be the main 
factors for optimization. 
   
a. Near-field pressure          b. Ground pressure 





































































5. Low-boom Low-drag Geometry Optimization 
The E-5 SSBJ was designed, however, without paying too much attention to the mitigation of the sonic boom 
intensity. In this section, the geometry of the aircraft is optimized to obtain a minimum sonic boom intensity and 
maximum L/D. The geometry has effects on both the lift distribution and volume distribution. Varying the geometry 
variables leads to a different near-field pressure distribution, and thus a different sonic boom signature and L/D. 
5.1. Low-boom Optimization 
For the E-5 SSBJ low-boom optimization, the geometry variables selected for the optimization are nose length, 
cabin length, tail length, wing section sweeps, wing section dihedrals and wing section spans. The constraints are 
selected to ensure that the aircraft can fulfil the range requirement, take-off and landing distance requirement, etc. The 
low-boom optimization setting and results are listed in Table 5. 
Table 5. Low-boom Optimization Setting and Results 







results Objective Minimize ∆P 2.601 psf - - 0.745 psf 
Variables 
Wing dihedral 1 0.00 deg -15 deg 10 deg -8.05 deg 
Wing dihedral 2 0.00 deg -15 deg 10 deg -10.06 deg 
Wing dihedral 3 0.00 deg -15 deg 10 deg -2.48 deg 
Wing sweep 1 83.30 deg 80 deg 85 deg 80.23 deg 
Wing sweep 2 78.30 deg 70 deg 80 deg 70.84 deg 
Wing sweep 3 60.00 deg 55 deg 65 deg 62.18 deg 
Wing span 1 1.43 m 1.30 m 1.50 m 1.45 m 
Wing span 2 1.45 m 1.30 m 1.50 m 1.46 m 
Wing span 3 3.97 m 3.00 m 4.00 m 3.36 m 
Extra nose length 0.00 m 0.00 m 6.00 m 6.00 m 
Extra tail length 0.00 m 0.00 m 8.00 m 8.00 m 
Constraints 
MTOM error (=0) -0.098 - - 0.001 
Take-off distance error (>0) 0.733 - - 0.179 
Landing distance error (>0) 0.444 - - 0.736 
Fuel error (>0) 0.258 - - 0.362 
 
The near-field pressure and ground signature after optimization are shown in Fig. 12. The sonic boom intensity is 
0.745 psf after optimization, which is a big improvement compared to the baseline configuration. 
  
a. Low-boom optimization near-field pressure    b. Low-boom optimization ground pressure 
Fig. 12 Near-field and ground pressures for low-boom optimization 
Fig. 13 gives the comparisons of the low-boom configuration and the baseline configuration from front view and 
top view. It can be seen that the nose and tail lengths are increased significantly. The first and second wing kinks have 
obvious anhedrals. The lift peak is almost the same height as the volume peak (Fig. 12b). If the nose length and tail 


































a. Front view comparison 
 
b. Top view comparison 
Fig. 13. Geometry comparison before and after low-boom optimization 
The convergence history of the objective function ∆P is plotted in Fig. 14. The genetic algorithm converges very 
quickly. If the objective function is not changed in ten generations, it is regarded as converged. Through Fig. 14b, we 
can see that the optimization process tends to minimize the sonic boom intensity within a small L/D range. 
  





































Fig. 14. Low-boom optimization process 
5.2. Low-drag Optimization with Boom Constraint 
For the E-5 SSBJ low-drag optimization, the geometry variables and constraints selected are basically the same as 
for the low-boom optimization. The extra constraint is the sonic boom intensity, which is constrained to be less than 
1.0 psf. 
Table 6. Low-drag Optimization Setting and Results 







results Objective Maximize L/D 8.96 - - 10.81 
Variables 
Wing dihedral 1 0.00 deg -15 deg 10 deg -15.00 deg 
Wing dihedral 2 0.00 deg -15 deg 10 deg -0.15 deg 
Wing dihedral 3 0.00 deg -15 deg 10 deg -2.48 deg 
Wing sweep 1 83.30 deg 80 deg 85 deg 83.31 deg 
Wing sweep 2 78.30 deg 70 deg 80 deg 74.67 deg 
Wing sweep 3 60.00 deg 55 deg 65 deg 59.31 deg 
Wing span 1 1.43 m 1.30 m 1.50 m 1.32 m 
Wing span 2 1.45 m 1.30 m 1.50 m 1.35 m 
Wing span 3 3.97 m 3.00 m 4.00 m 3.79 m 
Extra nose length 0.00 m 0.00 m 6.00 m 6.00 m 
Extra tail length 0.00 m 0.00 m 8.00 m 8.00 m 
Constraints 
MTOM error (=0) -0.098 - - 0.001 
Take-off distance error (>0) 0.733 - - 0.734 
Landing distance error (>0) 0.444 - - 0.373 
Fuel error (>0) 0.258 - - 0.185 
Sonic boom ∆P < 1.0 psf 2.601 - - 0.9864 
 
The near-field pressure and ground signature are plotted in Fig. 15. After the low-drag optimization, the L/D 
increases from 8.96 to 10.81. The sonic boom intensity constraint is satisfied with the 1.0 psf requirement. 
 
a. Low-drag optimization near-field pressure    b. Low-drag optimization ground pressure 
Fig. 15. Near-field and ground pressures for low-drag optimization 
As we see from the geometry comparison in Fig. 16, the nose and tail length increase significantly to increase the 
overall slenderness ratio. The dihedral at the first kink reaches the lower boundary -15 deg, which shows a similar 



































a. Front view comparison 
 
b. Top view comparison 
Fig. 16. Geometry comparison of original and low-drag configuration 
The low-drag optimization converges more slowly than the low-boom optimization. The sonic boom intensity 
requirement makes it harder to locate the feasible zone. The optimization process tends to maximize L/D just under 
the 1.0 psf sonic boom requirement, which is the right bottom corner of Fig. 17b. 
    



































Fig. 17. Convergence history of objective function L/D 
As we can conclude from these two optimization processes, the low-boom design and low-drag design have 
basically the same requirements for geometry. The nose should be a long conical spike to mitigate the front volume 
peak. The lift distribution is very sensitive to the wing geometry variables. The tail cone should also have a small 
volume change rate to mitigate the aft volume peak. 
6. Conclusion 
In this paper, we have introduced the GENUS aircraft conceptual design environment. GENUS is modular, 
expandable, flexible, independent, and sustainable. The aim is to support knowledgeable aircraft designers with the 
overall design architecture and some analysis tools. The GENUS SSBJ model reuses the modules and common design 
methods from the general framework. It also adds major analysis methods appropriate to SSBJ design. These methods 
include: 
 Mach plane cross-sectional area calculation based on the parametric geometry model 
 Automated aerodynamic analysis with PANAIR in both subsonic and supersonic speeds 
 Drag coefficient correction with the Harris wave drag calculation and form factor method 
 NASA EngineSim integration for engine modelling 
 Sonic boom module with the Carlson simplified sonic boom prediction method and the Thomas waveform 
parameter method 
An SSBJ model is built in the GENUS aircraft MDAO environment. The geometry module gives a generic method 
to model the aircraft. The propulsion, mass breakdown, and aerodynamic analysis modules all show relatively good 
results compared with actual data. The sonic boom prediction methods give a close signature to NASA PCBoom. The 
optimization module demonstrates the capability to perform design space exploration. Low-boom and low-drag SSBJ 
designs can be explored based on this model. 
In the case study, the Cranfield University E-5 SSBJ is chosen as the baseline configuration. Through the low-
boom optimization, the sonic boom intensity decreases by 71.36%. Through the low-drag optimization, the lift to drag 
ratio L/D increases by 20.65%. The MDAO environment proves its ability for aircraft design space exploration. 
Future work includes analysing the sonic boom and supersonic drag of different configurations and deriving more 
design ideas for low-boom and low-drag supersonic airliner design. 
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